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AGON (classical Greek ἀγών) is a term for conflict and struggle. 
In ancient Greece it expanded to include a contest in sport, music and literature. 
It is the root in English of not only agony but also of protagonist and antagonist.
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Artists and writers return perennially to the myths of ancient Greece partly out of fascination 
with their extraordinary mix of character and plot but also for the light they throw on the violent, 
disturbing, comic and tragic aspects of contemporary society. 
 
AGON – no exception to that tradition – is a series of glimpses or snapshots, drawn from the 
myths and their rich cast of heroes, gods and godesses, titans and sorceresses. Its themes are: 
Journeys, Monsters, Suffering and Death. 
 
The initial inspiration comes from classical Greek vases and decorated amphorae with their 
black-figure technique and later red-figure painting. The illustrations capture a moment 
of violence, suffering, triumph, but also inevitably ask the questions:  
What came before? What will happen next?
 
The verse fragments respond directly to the images, partly answering these questions.  
They are loosely translated from selected Graeco-Roman as well as later European sources.
 
What men or gods are these? What maidens loth?
What mad pursuit? What struggle to escape?
What pipes and timbrels? What wild ecstasy?*

* Ode on a Grecian Urn, John Keats

AGON



JOURNEYS
JASON and CHARYBDIS
Jason and the Argonauts steered a course through the perilous
passage between the sea monsters, Scylla and Charybdis, 
guided by the nymph, Thetis, mother of Apollo.



ODYSSEUS & POLYPHEMUS

But a god breathed into us great fortitude
And we took the glowing stake of olive wood,
Sharpened to a point and approached the giant,
Sleeping in his vomit. I gave the sign
And my comrades thrust the spear-like shaft 
Deep into his eye, while I pressed upon it
And whirled it round, as a drill is spun
By a skilled shipwright, whipping it with a thong
And turning constantly. The dark blood flowed
From the Cyclops’ eye and flames devoured
His eyelid and his brow. The eyeball burned,
Its roots and nerve ends sizzling with the sound
A blacksmith makes when he dips a white-hot axe
Into water to temper it. The Cyclops’ cry
Thundered back from the surrounding rocks
And seized with dread we made our getaway.

from The Odyssey, Homer 



PERSEPHONE & HADES

Near the walls of Enna 
Lies a pool;
A wood surrounds its waters 
And the leaves and the moist soil 
Generate the coolness
Of everlasting Spring. 
In this glade Persephone 
Was gathering violets,
With her young companions, 
And Demeter, her mother.
It was the fateful moment Hades saw her,
Prized her, took her; love has no time for restraint.
The panicked goddess cried out in vain
And fierce Hades, deaf to her piteous plaints,
Whipped up his chariot, urged on the horses
Calling them by name. Shaking the dark-stained reins
Over their necks and manes, he dragged his prize
Through the sulphurous swamps of the Palici, 
Which bubble up from ungodly Tartarus.

from The Odyssey, Homer 



CADMUS & THE DRAGON’S TEETH

There is an ancient spring
Once guarded by a dragon, 
Offspring of bloody Ares, 
And, like his father, fearsome
To passing travellers.
But Cadmus slew the beast
And guided by Athena
He sowed the dragon’s teeth
In the ground, whence arose
A host of fighting men.
And some say, when Cadmus 
Took to pelting them 
With stones, that, mystified,
They came to blows and slew
Each other. There survived
But five, the fierce Sparti,
Founders of the Theban dynasty.

from Library, Apollodorus



monsters
hermes and argus
Argus, the giant with his hundred all-seeing eyes, was Hera’s servant 
and guardian of the white heifer Io, whom Zeus desired. Hermes, sent 
by Zeus, charmed Argus’s eyes to sleep one by one with his song and 
then murdered him with a stone. It was the first blood shed by the 
Olympian gods. 



THESEUS and MINOTAUR

As Euripides the poet says
The Minotaur was a beast combined:
Half man half bull, it seemed;
He dwelt within a maze
That Cretans call the Labyrinth.
Those who entered could not flee
And scores of Athens’ youth
Were held in its periphery.
But Ariadne, it is said,
Loved Theseus and gave him 
A ball of thread to chart
His way through the turns
And twists and at its heart 
He found and slew the Minotaur.
Then, returning the way he came,
Theseus led the Athenian boys
To freedom and the light of day.

from Life of Theseus, Plutarch



atalanta and the caledonian boar

Atalanta, glory of Arcadia’s groves,
Stepped forward, her mantle clasped at the neck
With a polished brooch and hair drawn back
In a single knot. Her virgin face glowed
With such beauty and such boyish charm
That Meleager, hero of Calydon
When he saw the warrior girl longed
To be the first to hold her in his arms.
From the quiver, that hung across her back
And rattled as she moved, she drew a shaft
And sent it speeding from the rounded bow. 
It raked the gnarled flank of the angry boar 
And below one ear the point held fast,
Reddening the bristles with a stream of blood.
And Meleager was the first to praise her shot.

from Metamorphoses, Ovid 



perseus and medusa

By hidden tracks, through rocky glens
Perseus came to where the Gorgons dwell;
And, in fields and meadows, here and there,
He saw the stony shapes of beasts and men 
Converted by Medusa’s and her sisters’ stare.
But Perseus looked upon the Gorgon’s form
Reflected in his shield of polished bronze
And while she slept he seized her by her snaky hair
And with a single blow cut off her head.
Two drops of Medusa’s blood gave birth
To Pegasus, the swift winged horse, 
And his warlike brother, Chrysaor.
 
from Metamorphoses, Ovid 



suffering
heracles and the cloak
Heracles’ jealous wife Deianeira gave him a shirt stained with the poisonous blood 
of Nessus the centaur. When Heracles put it on, the venom began to cook him 
alive and in unbearable pain, he built a funeral pyre and threw himself upon it.



oedipus

Tragedy seized him once more as he broke 
Down the doors, bursting the bolts from their sockets,
As a crazed bull wildly casts off its yoke.
There, lifeless, his mother hung from a noose
And Oedipus howled as he cut her loose
And lowered her slender corpse to the ground.
With a terrible cry, he seized upon
The golden brooch from her robe and drove
The sharp pin into the ball of his eye.
‘You, wretched one,’ he cried, ‘who have looked 
Upon those you should never have seen,
Shall know darkness henceforth.’  And he speared
His sorrowful eyes again and again 
Till the dark blood flowed down over his beard 
Like the garnet-red, Ismaran wine. 

from King Oedipus, Sophocles



prometheus

From the sea’s eastern shores the bold Argonauts spied
The Caucasian crags; and there on the highest spur
Stood Prometheus, rock-chained with fetters 
Of bronze, whilst an eagle fed on his liver. 
Time and again the bird returned to gorge the flesh
Of the Titan. Its wings made the ship’s canvas quiver, 
The long feathers beating, beating like burnished banks of oars. 
The air rang with screams as it stabbed at the meat. 
The air rang with screams till the flesh-eating bird soared
Back to its nocturnal mountain retreat.

from Argonautica 2, Apollonius of Rhodes

Your song rings out forever, Orpheus;
Though they took hold of you those raving girls
You stilled their shrieking with your harmonies.
And, as they ravaged you, your heavenly music filled the air.

Though furiously they raged and tore at you,
Not one of them could harm your head or lyre
And the sharp stones that they hurled at your heart
Turned soft on your breast and were blessed with hearing.

In the end the vengeful ones destroyed 
Your body, but your voice lives on in cliffs
And trees and lions and birds; through them you sing to us.

Like an endless path, great one, you perished,
Shredded by hatred and strewn to the winds,
To give a voice to Nature that we might lend an ear.



medea

Medea: 
Here I am, traitor. And here is the hand
With the bloody blade that has cut short the life 
Of your ungrateful brats and in their blood 
Drowned the last dregs of our love. With their death, 
My dear Jason, I release you to woo 
And embrace your sweet jade as you please;
And, with no-one left to vilify you, 
The memory of your passion for me 
Will ever become my secret reproach
For your lack of faith and vile perfidy.

Jason:
Unnatural devil, shameful tigress!

Medea
Now go, sweet lover, caress you mistress.
Save all your pretty speeches for her
And those fine tales of your bold escapades.
O please don’t betray your precious love 
By lavishing words and insults on me.

from Medea, Pierre Corneille



death
charon
Charon, the ferryman of Hades, carried the souls of the newly deceased across 
the Styx and Acheron, the twin rivers that divided the world of the living from 
the world of the dead.



antigone

We turned away to approach the chamber
That led to the cave with rocky bed
Of poor Oedipus’s girl and, nearer still,
A piteous, wailing cry we heard.
King Creon groaned, ‘Wretched am I,’ he said.
‘I go the way of sorrow where my son
Awaits me.’ And he sent us on ahead
And in the furthest corner of the tomb
We descried Antigone, slung by a thread-woven
Noose and hanging by the neck.
Embracing her in his arms, sad Haimon
Howled for his lost bride, and he cursed Creon
And the cruel gods for his grief-stricken fate.

from Antigone, Sophocles 



orpheus

Your song rings out forever, Orpheus;
Though they took hold of you those raving girls
You stilled their shrieking with your harmonies.
And, as they ravaged you, your heavenly music filled the air.

Though furiously they raged and tore at you,
Not one of them could harm your head or lyre
And the sharp stones that they hurled at your heart
Turned soft on your breast and were blessed with hearing.

In the end the vengeful ones destroyed 
Your body, but your voice lives on in cliffs
And trees and lions and birds; through them you sing to us.

Like an endless path, great one, you perished,
Shredded by hatred and strewn to the winds,
To give a voice to Nature that we might hear your song.

from Orpheus Sonnet 26, Rainer Maria Rilke



ICARUS

Over Samos they flew, Juno’s sacred isle;
Delos and Paros close to the left, 
On the right Lebinthus and Calymne,
the island rich in honey. This is the best,
Thought the boy and he soared still higher
Leaving his father. Higher and higher,
Drawn to the sun. But in the fierce heat 
The wax binding his wings softened and he beat
With bare arms at the unresistant air.
‘Father!’ cried Icarus, now gripped with fear
And his cries echoed till the dark waters
Hushed him. And Daedalus, father no more,
Called to his son, ‘Icarus, where are you?’
But he saw the wings on the waves and he knew.
He buried his son in a grave on an island
Nearby that he gave the name Icaria. 
 
from Daedalus and Icarus, Ovid
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The texts from Homer to Rilke have been plundered for our purposes and we hope that 
those who have read and loved the poems in their original form will forgive us.  
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